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Representatives of Seven Activities
Senate Adopts Campus Chest Condemns
Meet; Oppose New Senate Fiscal Plan
t• •t•'
Object To Red Tape,
Impounding Of Funds

Representa tives of seven s tudent
activiti es met at 4 p .m. last Thursday
in the Tripod office to discuss the
effects of the fis cal system proposed
by the Administration at the Senate
meeting the previous Tuesday.
After hearing re)Jorts from several
senators on the new proposals, the
group disc u ed them from the bus iness angle for over an hour. The
general rea ction wa'l unfa vora ble,
with most objections centering on two
main theme.
The business managers felt that
the provision s requiring prior approval and complete college requisitions
for each expenditure would bog the
organizations down in a mass of red
tape r eq uirin g so much of t he bus iness staffs' time that the activities
would s uffer. Several pointed out
that they have weekly tran sactions
numbering up to 40 or 50 individual
items, and emphatically stated that
they cou ld not take the t ime to go
through coll ege purchasing channels
for this routine business .
The other principal objection centered in the le
s pecific fear that
bus ine s sta ff in general would become little more than errand boys for
the Trea urer' office, while member
of t he Iv y, Tripod, and WRT were
e pecially oppo ed to the require me nt
that they be r espon ible for the collection ol' 1>111 ~hhough t he Trea urer's office would impound the
money.
Organizations represented, with
member. attending, were: WRTC,
Edsall, Bacon, Jenkins, Thomas; I vy,
Harper, P e r ez; Tripod, Van Metre,
H erbert, McGaw, Mitchell; Review,
Beirne; Nautical Association, Shean;
Poli tical Science Club, Sullivan; At
Large, Van Why, Van Loon, Stewart;
Atheneum Society, Blum, Kelley.

Dems Elect Officers
Receive State Charter
The Trinity Young Democrats Club
announced this week t hat it has been
granted a charter by the state organization, t he Youn g Democrats Clubs
of Connecticut. Affiliation with the
state organization has long been
desired by the members of the Trinity
Group. Thi s announcement follows a
r ecent r eorganization meeting at
which the club offi cers for 1949-50
were elected. P ete van Metre, Francis Mullane, and John Mandery were
elected president, vice-president, and
secretary-treasurer, respectively.

Daddy-Book;
Shaw-Medal
Dr. H. M. Dadourian, Seabury Professor of Mathematics and Natural
Philosophy, is the author of a :aew
book that was publi shed May 9. A
college t extbook, the new volume is
entitled "Introduction to Analytical
Geometry and the Calculus." A former edition is now being used by Math
IT and I students in a paper bound
edition that is divisible for easy
reference.
Dr. Dadourian is also the author
of two other books on Analytical
Mechanics and Graphic Statics. He
has two new books on the presses.
One is a textbook on Trigonometry
and the other "How to Study, How to
Solve," is a book for popular reading.
Dr. Roger Shaw, a ssistant professor

New o·1n1ng
. RU Ies, Hears AC lVI

Discrimination Bill
Opposed By Funsto.n Editorial: The Senate And Its Funds
A Connecticut State Interracial
Commission has issued a state111ent
accus ing the private educational institutions of th is state of discrimination in admissions of stud ents. The
report in which the findings of the
committee are shown ha s yet to be
placed before public scrutiny. On the
basis of this report, and with the
backing of Governor Bowles, attempts
are now being made to pass legislation a gainst such discriminatory practices as are supposed to have 1:-een
used .
The pres ident of the four Connecti cut pri vate colleges (G. Keith Fun ton,
Trinity; Ro emary Park, Connecticut
College for Women; Victor L. Butterfi e ld, W e ley an; and Charle Seymour, Yale) have sharply denied the
existence of s uc h practices at the tim e
ur veyed in the report, or at any
other, and have stated themselve as
firmly opposed to legis lation w hi ch
would restrict the freedom of edu cation which ha for so many years been
a key tone in Connecticut education .
In a letter to the editor of che
H artford Times in answer to a letter
by John P. Chand ler of t he Hartford
hapter of the American Veterans
Comm ittee, President Funston defended the position which he and his colleagues have -taken. Excerpts are
quoted : " ... . I have already tried unsuccessfully to get Trinity figures
from the commission only to be told
that figures for individual colleges
will not be made public ... Trinity "l.va
forced to spend a great deal of time
and effort in making our own analysis
from actual admissions r ecords, and
we have already made public complete
figures on admissions ... . "
"Twenty-five Protesta nts and 20
Jewish s tudents applied to Trinity
f rom the schools surveyed (Hartford
Public High Schools in 1947-Ed.).
Twelve of the Protestants (or 48 per
cent) wer e admitted and 10 of the
J ewish applicants (or 50 percent).
Where is the discrimination here?"
. . . other Connecticut Colleges yield
comparable r esults."
"Any comparison between th e
operations of a Fair Employment
Practices Act and an educational antidiscrimination act is meaningless . ..
Unlike business corporations, the colleges are already institutions of public
welfare administered by trustees who
are working for the common good of
all our people."
"Trinity is opposed to the ant i-discrimination bill because:
1. There is no discrimination ...
2. If there is no abuse, there is no
need for a law to correct w ha t does
not exist. There are too many laws
already.
3. The passage of the bill would
disrupt the educational system . . . and
the operations of the colleges.
4. The wording of our charter already provides adequate lega l safeguards to protect minority groups
from discrimination in admission to
Trinity."

of History at Trinity College, received May 11 the Toulmin Medal for the
best article written in "The Military
Engineer" magazine in 1948-49. The
presentation was made at the annual
meeting of the Society of American
Military Engineers, by Major-General
David M. McCoach, Jr. The article
was a book-length serialized military
history entitled "Adam to Atom."

At the regular Tuesday meeting of the enate last week, 1\Iay 10, Acting
President Overton read a letter received from Mr . Getzendanner setling forth
the revamped financial system to be used by all student activities rcc iving
Senate-appropriated funds next year. This includes the Tripod, Review,
Iv y, WRTC, Jesters, Harlequin, Political Science lub, and others. The news
sum mary of the proposals may be f ound in the account of the enate m eting printed in thi page, and the results of meetings held by the business
and executive managers of these interested groups are s ummarized in another article on the page.
The Tripod feels that this action s hould be brought to the attention of
the tudent bod y, faculty, and adminis tration becau e of the fundamental
change which it implies in st udent govern ment at Trinity.
It has long been proposed that some central accounting agency be set
up to periodically review the financial situation of the student activities
at the College which receive money from the enate fund. With this in mind,
the Senate last year attempted to establish a liason between the S nate and
the activities by the appointment of "watchdog" senators for each organization. This plan has long s ince broken down. The resu lt has been a situation
of chaos in which the Senate Treasurer has been so swamped that one of
t hese activities, the Jesters, could go completely bankrupt und r suc h disorganized conditions that no one has yet been able to fix the final responsibility.
Under t hese circumstances the Administration h as proposed a s wee ping
change in student finances at Trinity. The Treasurer's letter to the A ·ting
President of t he Senate goes much further than a unifi ed accounting system.
[t places all Senate fund under direct control of the Treas urer's office, and
provides that no di bursement of any kind may be made by any tudent
organization without the prior ap proval of the Treas ur er's office. Furth r,
the new ed ict requires all money received by these groups from advertising,
ticket sales, etc., to be paid directly to the Treasurer's office, where it comes
under t he same regulations as t he mon ey received from the Senate.
In plain language, no tuden t act ivity may SJ>end either its ow11 or
Senate-appropriated money withou t the Treas ur er'
K. If this procedure
is adop ted, a Senate appropriation will be nothing mor e than a card entitling
a business manager to try to get s ome money fr om the front office.
The Administration is correct in asking for a unified accounting system
for studen t activities. The Tripod believes, how ever, t hat it is showing poor
judgment and complete lack of confi dence in Trinity students in taking out
of student hands t he power to appropriate, spend, and account for student
activity funds.
That such a change would immeas urably complicate the tasks of bus iness managers and the Treasurer's office is ev ident in read ing of the meeting
held last Thursday after the Administration's proposals had been revealed
to the Senate.
There is a more compelling reaso n, however, for the Tripod's op)>osition
to this program. It would be the end of the Senate a an effective organ
of student government.
At present the Senate has as its main function the determination of
which organizations will receive how much from the budget granted it each
year by the Trustees. This power of appropriation, together with its power
to charter new student organizations, constitutes the extent to which the
Senate is more than a cross between a debating society and a s uggestion box .
If this small measure of actual power is removed, the excuse for the Senate
is removed.
Trinity needs an adequate accounting system for its s tuden t activities.
T rinity requires , if it is to provide education in t he democratic system, a
much more vigorous and interested student government. To the Tripod, the
answer to these twin needs seems obvious. Make the student government
(Continued on page 2.)
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Treasurer To
Run All Funds
The Senate meeting of Tuesday,
May 10, dealt with charity solicitation on campus, Hamlin Dining Hall,
and the finances of student activities .
Approvjng substantially the plan
prepared by the Colleg~ Commission
of the National Stud -nt Assoc iation
( SA), the sen a tors decided to adopt
the "Campu
he t" plan at Trinity
undet· which only one drive each year
will be conducted to cover student
contributions to all charitable groups.
ondemn Dining Policy
Acting in response to
eutral
pleas of overcrowding, the solons unanimously di approved of the Administration's plan for compu lsory eating
at Hamlin Dining Hall for j uni or s,
sop homor s, and fres hm en nex t year.
The Senate decided that the new
d ferred ru hing rules would require
so many freshmen to eat at the Dining H a ll that uppe t·classmen should
be allow d to eat outside in ot·der to
avoid serious crowding at mealtimes.
A · the Tripod goes to press there
has beC'n no chang in the Administration's ruling.
:' 'cw Fin ance Jlul .
Acting I'
' ·• t Overton then read
into the r cm·d a lett er from ollege
Treasurer Gcl7.endanner outlinin::r the
proposed revi · ion of Student Activities finances. (Ed . note : Fo r Tri pod
comment s e editorial on this page.)
Th principal changes from the present syste m for those activities receiving Senate-appropriated funds provide that all accounting be done
through t he Treas urer's office, a ll receipts be turned over to the Treasur r 's office, all disbursements be
made through the Treasurer's office,
and that no expenditures of any kind
be made with receipts or Senate-appropriated funds unti l the organization's business manager has obtained
the prior approval of the facu lty advisor and the Treasurer's office. Further provisions are that no contract or
commitment shall be binding for any
activity un t il approved by the Director of Student Activities or the
Treas urer, and that all bills for adverti s ing, etc., will be made payable
to the College, although students involved in the activities will still remain responsible for collection.
The Treas urer's letter concluded by
ruling that no compensation of any
s ort be paid to any student for work
Cor any
tudent organization, and
announced that next year's appropriation for all Student Activitie will be
$7,500.

Commons Club Elects

Ham , turkey, s alad and iced tea were in evidence aplenty as members of
the neutral body lined up for a buffet s upper in Hamlin Dining Hall as part
of the gala festivities in connection with the Senior Ball weekend. The
supper, which turned out to be a s mashing success, fully s upported, was
followed by a dance also held in the hallowed precincts of Ye Hamlin Dining
Hall. Many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Don Prendergast for their invaluable aid.

The Trinity Commons Club announces the pledging of David G.
Dunbar of Barrington, Rhode Island,
and Harvey J. Grinsell, Jr., of Putnam.
At the club's annual election meeting, the following men were chosen
as its new officers: President, Ralph
C. Lasher; Vice-president, Robert T.
H. Tsu; Executive Secretary, David
E . Colli er ; Corresponding Secretary,
Russell M. Lewis; and Treasurer,
Raymond B. Lang.
On Saturday evening, May 14,
Commons held its Banquet at Les
Shaw's in West Hartford . Many
alumni were present including a few
past presidents of the club. The services of Program Committee Chairman, Jack Hardwick, should not be
overlooked in considering the su~cess
of the affair.
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THE TRINITY TRIPOD

Froshtration
By Jacque Hopkins

Trinity C ollege, Ha rtfo rd, Conn.
Member
Asso ciated Collegiate Press

We are going to devote. our column this wee k to
two letters
. we recently rece1ved. We entitle th e fi rst
Fro htratJOn a Ia Harvard and the second ' Fro htr a t'JOn'
Illinois Secondary-School Style. (This is, to be frank'
our attempt to make up for the efforts of Jim de K '
It is obviously an act of God that we received ::·
letters which make this possible.)
e

Published weekly throusrhout tb" academic y..ar by the STUDENTS OF TRINITY COLLEGE. Subscription $3.00 p.,.. year,
Student subscription included in tuition fee. Entered at Hartford,
Conn .. u second class matter February 14, 1947, und<!r the Act of
M&rcb S, 1879. T h e columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all
times open t o a lumni, undercraduatea, and othero for the dl.euamon of m attero of interest to Trinity mea.

May 10, 1949.
Jacque:
There are watermelon seeds with salt, all of the
rotten inside. Bacteria has made the whole world fus rn
except for a Swiss Bell Ringer who rings his bells a~~
eats watermelon seeds-sal ty and not rotten.
At t he perihelion of h is love, when each man'
soul was rung with the desire for h im , Ulysses aban~
doned home an d left to be blown in world-wind, insecure and omi nou s. Away to a new but dubious Haven
to Ji ve beneat h t h e sm oke-bla ckened wi ngs of the
t hree-hea ded Jack.
In ord er to keep t h e book small and useful many
wor ds have been omitted which experience pr oved were
not necessa r y. Thus, the rev ision of the vocabulary
has in no way lessened t he us efulness and convenience
of 20,000 words. Amen.
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The Reviewer
By Scott Billyon

EDITORIAL
(C•Jntinued from page 1.)

complete impotence.
The Tripod asks that the Senate appoint, in the
place of a single, overworked Treasurer, a budget
committee of 3 or 5 member required to hold meetings
on or about the lOth of each month with the business
managers of all organizations receiving Senate funds.
At these meetings the business managers should be
required to submit complete reports of the financial
status of their groups for the previous month. This
committee would then compile a summarized report
for all Senate funds to be submitted for discussion and
action at the next regular meeting of the Senate, with
copies for the Treasurer's and Comptroller's files.
We feel that this procedure would provide adequate
r ecord of t he expenditure of Senate funds, in u re complete accoun ting by each organjzation, save b u iness
taffs and the Treasurer's office many hours of work,
and prov ide t h e Senate with the additional responsibility required if Trinity is to have effective studen t

Musical Notes

governme nt.
The business managers of WRTC and the Tripod,
the two activities having the greatest amount of weekly business detail, feel that such a plan would be
feasible, and provide the needed safeguards without
reducing them to errand boys for the Treasurer's office.
T h e Senate and t h e Administration are at a decis ive cross roads. Trinity is either to have .an effective
student government or we are to witness one more
step in t h e proce s of centralized control over student
activities and organizations . We call on the Administration to withdraw its plan and aid the Senate in
assuming t h e responsibility for the fi cal policies _of
student organizations. We call on the Senate to nse
out of t h e chao of the past year and provide t h e
machinery which its new responsibility will demand.

RAY'S TAILOR SHOP

Bell, Howell and Eastman

211 ZION STREET

WATKINS BROTHERS

Pressing , Cle aning, Repairing
For A U Trinity Students

241 ASYLUM STREET

Eat At

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP

Walter's Service Station

WASHINGTON DINER

1220 BROAD STREET

Washington at Jefferson

Good F ood and Senice
H omeCook:i.n.g

Near Allen Place,
O ne Block Below Vernon Stree t

GULF DEAL ER

175 Washington St., Hartford

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Printers To Trinity College For Many Years

215 Zion Street

A Division of Connecticut Pri nt ers, Inc.

GRINDERS and SANDWICHES
C LA MS ON THE H A LF SHELL
OUR S PEC IA LTY

85 TRUMBU LL ST., HARTFORD , CONN.

EVENTUALLY MEET

FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS

College View Tavern

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD

O N ZION STREET

WHERE TRINITY MEN

The second let ter also illustrates our contention
t hat t here are ma ny people m ore incoher ent than we:
Deah Jake:
My fin gers are all back to nor m al so I t hink it is
about tim e that I write you again. I 've studied so
h ard recently t h at m y brain cells have carbo ni zedit w ill make good fireworks t h ough and pleaz excuse
the last rotten line of th e preceding sen tence. Tweedledo, tweedle-dee tra -Ja-la-Jala. P ffff ff t spuuuut. I have
been taking a brand new medi cine that contains 95%
methytics, boy is it good.

There are three musical presentations, I should like to write about t his
week. Th ey are quite simply two of the most prominent ch oral events done
this year, and a regular Sunday evensong in th e ch apel; the All Saints Boys
Choir choral evensong, the Pembroke-Trinity performance of Mozart's Requiem, and the evensong of Sunday, May 15.
Thoug h I disagree with the tone production of William Self's choir boys,
I think their performance was more than satisfying. That evensong was
When you're alone in the middle of the night
musical, because the choir was disciplined and adequate for its program.
and you wake in a sweat and a hell of a fright
But the interesting thing was the post-performance admittals of some Trinity
W hen you're alone in the middle of the bed and
students. I met and spoke to six Trin-men, who confessed individually, "You
you wake like someone hit you on the head
know, I sang in a boys' choir as a soprano and ... . " I ncidentally, none of
Under the bam
Under the b oo
these fellows are in the glee club or the chapel choir. I though t t hen , "They
Under the bamboo tree.
might be able to sing." But, they are not singing-though they'd like toice little, white little, missionary stew.
because of the lack of esprit in the organizations, because the club and choir
Yours truly,
have nothing attractive or compelling enough to unify, because eg o overRichard.
rides music.
These are the letters. You may have them for
The performance of Mozart's Requiem was impressive and rewarding
.what they are worth. Personally, we are going to
to the hearer, and I hope to the singers . The chapel was a superb setting hunt for our copy of Freud .
for this music. Overall , the performance was exciting. But, technically it
was lacking in the organ, the alto and tenor solo voices, and the men 's parts.
Regardless of T. H. P., Mr. Greene conducted the glee clubs-at times accompanied by Mr . Watters-in the only possible manner. He kept all voices at
By John Pet rinovic
an a lmost sustained forte, perh aps hoping that t h e str aining t en ors wo uld
sing unnoticed, and the often-missing basses would be replaced by the organ's
The musical year in Hartford has been an interestheavy pedal registration-wh ich coincides with the bass part. Mr. Greene ing one in many ways. The main feature lacking this
often seemed to a llow the quartet and the organist go t heir way as a group year has been n o opera at t h e Bushnell with leading
artists from New York. Last yea r we had a very
-as they usually do Sundays at t he Center Church .
good performance of "La Boheme" and also a perform·
What can be learned from this performance? The tenors had an outance of "Lucia di Lammermoor." T here have been
side range of a G below to D above middle C, when it ough t to be f rom a C
performances at the H artt Sch ool, an d this year there
below to at least a G a bove m iddle C. W h en they attempted to sing Mozart was the world premier of Doug las Moore's opera
outside of their range, they sounded like a wind machine. W hy? It could "White Wings."
The Symphony Series at the Bushnell has brought
be, because of a lack of training, work and exercises-not individually, but
t he same orchestras. Dr . Serge Koussevitsky con·
as a group. This is excusable from the viewpoint t hat, "Moss g r ows on the
ducted his fina l concer t and it seems a bit sad that the
stone that waits to be pushed." Now the attacks-they were ragged as ... ! time has come when a g r eat man can no longer con·
Often the basses and tenors alternated using the privilege of not coming in
duct so many concerts. He is only going to do guest
appearances f r om time to t ime. He was given a warm
until a beat or two later. I can blame it on only two things: T hey individovation, receiving a scroll after t he concert f rom the
ually, "let George do it," and I won't give the other reason for fear of going
civic authorities in town. Having heard Charles Munch,
the way of Bud Overton.
his s uccessor, many times it is safe to say that the
*
* *
symph ony-goers of Hartford are in for a real treat;
no better man could h ave been ch osen to succeed Dr.
The last "official event" of the Senior Ball weekend was wonderful. Th e
Koussevitsky. The formation and success of the new
chaplain-in voice-held the choir in key during the versicles and responses,
Hartford Symphony has been really phenomenal.
but he couldn't help them with an anthem I want to forget. They did all
Hartford can be prou d of its new organization . The
but fall to pieces-and they didn't do that because they are paid, it seems,
final concert of the year was the big test, coming on
to satisfy someone's ambition that a chapel choir should sing something
Sunday, April 24. All three floors of the Bushnell were
occasionally without congregational help.
'Snuff said; even without rolling up my sleeves.
filled and downstairs, people were standing.

more vigorous and important (and a far better training
ground for prospective voters and politicos) by revamping its organization to include adequate committees,
records, and procedure to keep tabs on student activities. Give the Senate, which grants the activity funds,
the power to control their wi e expenditure.
The Tripod asks that the Administration with draw
its proposals for the revi ion of student finances . We
feel that their adoption would work hardship on student activities, and, in the end, reduce the en ate to

THE HUBERT DRUG

And where t he cool, blue A von ran,
He stood a nd watch ed t h e setting sun.
James (still wa t ers r un deep).
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The past week's activities of Dan
Jessee's varsity baseball men can be
termed only "moderately successful."
To be sure the record shows two wins
and a single loss, however the one
Joss was sustained at the hands of an
arch-enemy Wesleyan nine.
On Tuesday, the varsity started out
the week on a happy note as Jack
Scully pitched Trin to a 6-3 success
over the University of Massachusetts
batsmen. This marked the Hilltoppers' third win of the campaign.
Team Loses 4-Hitter
The next day the situation was sadly reversed by a score of 11-3. Tom
Daniels of Wesleyan hurled a iashionable eight-hitter, and seemed to
grow stronger as the game progressed. Jessee's forces counted single tallies in the first, third and sixth
frames, anaheld a 2-1 lead until Wes'
big four-run fourth inning.
Although fou r Trinity pitchers, Bob
Heppenstall, Fred Prosiatkowski, Jim
Walker and Frank Eblen allowed only
four hits, eleven bases on balls and
defensive lapses marked certain defeat for the home team.
Norm
Daniels' men were credited with only
a single safety in their two biggest
innings, the fourth and ninth, the
latter frame accounting for six Cardinal runs.
Trin was in the ball game until the
ninth when the visitors made it a
runaway. Six walks, a hit batsma11,
an error and a fielder's choice causej
all the distress. Previously Wes hac;
scored four runs in the fourth on Oviatt's single, three passes, and a couple
of Trin errors.

ning by being hit with a pitched :>all,
and was sacrificed to second by i::<Jll
Barrows. Marty Rouse then struck:
out, but Jack Mahon and Whi tey
Kunkiewicz promptly drew bases on
balls. Redden, who has been bothered
by a bad leg then was sent up to La';
for Bob Heppenstall and ouickly
ended the affair by slashing the gamewinning bingle to right. On the hit,
right-fielder Frank Bennett made a
great try for a shoe-string catch, htlt
failed.
Jack Scully who started on the
Top row: Coach Waters, Bennett, Medford, Mitchell, Tiedemann, Friday.
mound for Trinity had to be reheved
2nd row: Hutchin . , Whelan, Trousdale, O'Connor, Seiniger, Debuke, Hansen.
in the fifth inning when his control
3rd row: Kinner, Nurge, G. Laub, Doing, Allen, helley, Thomas, Phelps.
failed him. Heppenstall then took
over and pitched well the rest of the
way to receive credit for the win.
The varsity's record is now four wins
Cards Beat Netmen, 8-1
and eight losses.
Wesleyan handed the Trinity net-

Trin Stickmen Take
Nichols By 2-1 Count

Box scores :
Trinity
AB
Barrows, 3b 4
4
Rouse. 2b
4
Mahon . 1b
Kunkiewicz. c 4
Scully. rf
4
Redden, cf
2
Naud, cf
1
Leahey, If
4
4
Ludorf, ss
H eppenstall, p 3
Prosiatk•ski. p 0
Walker, p
0
0
Eblen. p
Totals

84

Trinity
AB
Barrows. 3b 4
Rous e, 2b
s
Mahon. 1b
4
Kunki e wicz, c 2
Scully, p
2
Heppenstall , p 2
1
Redden
4
Walk er. rf
4
Leahey. IC
4
Naud, cC
3
Ludorf. ss

Tu rts
Trinity

as

AB R
Jones. 88
4 0
Gavh;clio, cf s 0
R obertson. rf 4 1
Spencer. 2b
3 1
Oviatt, 1b
6 1
4 2
Hurd. Sb
Medd, IC
1 1
Demmer, c
3 2
Daniels, p
2 3

R
0
2
2
0
1
0
0
0
1

34 11

4

Totals

8
0
0

0
1

w .. leyan

H
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0

3

W es leyan
Trinity

Totals

R
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4
0

1
1

0
0

0
1

o- a

AB
Tufts
6
Minot. 1b
BikoCs ky, I! 3
3
Danagoe. ss
4
Haines , cf
4
Benne tt. rf
Cas tagner. 2b 5
Riordan. 3b 5
Jabbour. c
5
4
Niles. p

R B
1 1
0 2
1 1
1 1
0 1
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CLASS RINGS
Are Now In

•
Students' Union
Bookstore

FORDHAM UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF LAW
NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course
CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of Assn. of American
Law Schools
Matriculants must be College
graduates and present full
transcript of College record
CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26, 1949
For farther Information addrele

REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

HUNTER PRESS, INC.
PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

NEW!

81-83 Laurel Street, Hartford
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CJOl-f./MBIA
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4 11

Phone: 2-7016- 2-1044
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0-4
1-5

"The place where the small job
receives big job attention"

Totals

The Trinity Freshman baseball
squad extended its season record to
s ix straight on Wednesday, May 11,
as a journey to Middletown, Conn€.cticut was rewarded with a 10-0 victory
over the Wesleyan freshmen.
Freddy Vogel, dean of the Hilltopper mound staff, held the Cardinals to
three hits and struck out 14 men in
pitching his shutout. Bernie Lawlor
took the batting honors of the day
!with two triples, the longest hits of
the game.
.
.
Another tnp to foretgn lands
proved a failure as the Freshmen saw
their six game winning streak btoken
at Monson Academy in Monson, Mass.
as the home team scored six runs
aiter two were out in the last of the
men an 8-1 hellacking on the Wes- seventh inning to win, 6-3. Trinity
leyan courts last Wednesday fter- scored all three of its runs in the
noon. Bob Wood and Doug Donald first inning with the help of Rufe
salvaged Trin's only point in a dou- Hale's two-run homer.
bles match by scores of 2-6, 6-0, and
Line Scores:
6-4.
Trin Frosh 2 0 0 0 2 0 4 2 0-10 8 2
The Wesmen completely dominated W es Frosh 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0- 0 3 6
Vogel and O'Brien; Richmond,
the singles, taking each match in t.wo
sets. Gus Stewart extended Salaun Hicks and Hauan, Pauster.
in the first singles S-6 in the first Trin Frosh 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-3 10 2
set, showing t.he most of any Trinity Monson Ac 0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 *-6 9 1
Everett, Killeen and O'Brien.
netman.
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Etrtabliahed 1868

SPEAR & McMANUS
FLORISTS
JOII:PH B . McMANUS. Manaaer

Hartford

231 Asylum St.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
1301 BROAD STREET
IOpp. Trinity Drug Co.)

R£f30RO~

UP1t>

25 MINUTtS
OF MUSIC

HARTFORD NATIONAL
BANK and TRUST COMPANY

When You Want

Established 1792

FLOWERS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP .

PARAOl"

Agent for

Telephone 2-4191

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford Center Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Street)

PfR RtCORD

Call on

KENNETH T. MACKAY
7-1-157
HOTEL BOND
An Alumnus of Your Old Rival
Hamilton College

THE BOND PRESS, INC.
Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Silk Finish

An Amazing Offer by

CORD SUITS

HOLIDAY

W ith the New
Wrinkle
Resisting
Process.
Available at
$32.50

Pipe Mixture
The pipe that .-very smoker waots-DANA, the

modero pipe, with brightly polisbed alum~
stunk and genuine imported briar bowl ..;

{</

with ioside wrappus
from 12 pocket tins of

BOll OAT PIPE IIIXTDI£
IZ lOUDlY WraJPirs
Get yow DANA PIPE

$81

HENRY MILLER
26 TRUMBULL STREET
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT
Telephone 6-2138

PLAYt~G@

~ON/(1{

For Your Dry Cleaning, See
FRANK W. SHERMAN, '50
Basement of Cook "C"
Hours: 5:45 P.M.- 8:00P.M.
Mon. & Tues.
Thurs. & Fri.
Pick-U p
Delivery

"Flowers For All Occasions' '

MAIN and PEARL STREETS
Telephone 2-2291

Trinity's spirited lacrosse men won
their second game in four starts last
Saturday on Trinity Field, defeating
Nichols Junior College by the score
of Z-1.
A second half rally which netted
the Hilltoppers two goals was responsible for the victory. Nichols scored
the first goal of the game as Wittland
caged the ball. Ted Thomas and Jim
Miller scored goals for Trinity.

Vogel Gives Three
Hits; Fans 14 Wesmen

6-11

0
0

0
0

Redden Hero
On
Saturday,
Denny
Redden
emerged the hero with the Hilltoppers
edging Tufts on Trinity Field, 5-4,
before a large prom weekend crowd.
Going into the last of the tenth, the
count was knotted at 4-4. Ed Ludorf
started off the fireworks in the in-

Frosh Nine Subdues
Wes 10-0; Monson
Stops Streak By 6-3

Trinity Lacrosse Squad-1949

Diamond Men Conquer Mass and Tufts;
Wesleyan Routs Trin As Hurlers Fail !
Redden's Blow Vital
As Tufts Loses, 5-4
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Down Fraternity Row
DELTA PSI saw mo t of the boys
stay home for the weekend. Dum
~um wa the man of the hour, cspectally on Friday night, when he performed the barkeep' ritual with the
cocktail haker or with anything ebe
that wa near at hand. Although the
spir it of comraderie prevailed over
t h e genera l gathering, Brother Brains
followed the tried and true trail by
remaining lo yal to Beantown and the
inimitable Charles Fusari. Friend
Fusari came through with the good ,
but, o far, this character doe n't
know whether di appointment or juy
w~s experienced by the outcome of
the other idoL Anyway, Brains has
made no comment.
unday ' excurs ion to Beech's Beach proved to be a
high point. It appeared that the Rollin
pirit h ad moved north with the
balmy breeze of the Old South what
with the advent bf canoe tilting a11d
o~her extra curricular activitie .
(R. 0' .)

..

May 18, 1949

THE TRINITY TRIPOD

*

•

ALPHA CHI RHO managed to survive lhe weekend with the house still
standing. Yours truly happened to
dr<>P by around 10 o'clock on Saturday
and couldn't find a brother for the
visitors. Many brothers, away on a
picnic, failed to ee certain Brothers
sweeping broken glasses, bott.les, and
Brother out the door. Brother Kulp,
with the able assistance of usie, sold
Harlequins, much to the pleasure of

the Harlequin staff with which he is
not affiliated. Brent Hat-ric dese r ves
a round of applause and a package of
throat lozenges for his admirable job
in preparing the party and conducting lhe raffle .-(J. C. S.)

..

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON, as did almo t everybody else as far as we
could see, spent another EW weekend, which wa featured by Brother
Butler's bridge (London?) tournament on
aturday and Prexy Bob
Tans ill's hand haking (congrat, Bob!).
Hal 'utton forgot the fur rrade
again; Torn
aud found out that the
best month of the year was June
(yes, we did put your name in for a
change of base hits, "T"); Bill Quortrup s>erformed magnificently in hi s
capacity of making the party fit the
bill, which was a joy ( !) for everyone to behold. hrnoo and Jean almos t
forgot that t here wa a party on Saturday evening, and alrno t were unab le to arrive upon the scene of action
even when they fou nd out about iL
Thanks anyway for honorin g us with
yo ur presence, doorstep man. And
thu we proceed to the question of

The Trinity Drug Co.
and
SNACK BAR
Official Trinity Deca ls

the week: "Who was the character in SIGMA NU i till weaving and rockthe brown suit'?" (Oh, happy, happy, ing from the effects of the big weekend. Tim
utting, party chairman,
Sunday rest.)-(ed.)
and all the brother who pitched in
THETA XI extends its best wishes deserve a lot of credit for turning in
to Brother Schultz who has given his the best party weekend of the year.
pin to :\liss Ma1·cia Powell of Bloom- We started Friday afternoon with a
field . . . Whether the effects of the cocktail party followed by a big dinSenior Ball weekend are wearing off, ner . pecially prepared by "Ken," our
only time will tell, but the fact that chef. Then, everyone wa off to the
the b1·otherhood has moved back into prom-off for somewhere at lea t,
its house should be looked upon as a and ate a late brunch Saturday morngood sign. The Theta Xi weekend was ing. After the ball game in the aftertopped off by a Sunday afternoon noon, the party resumed until early in
picnic at North Granby. The land the morning. Who was the brother
was very generously furnished by who kept saying, "Where's Marcy?"
Brother Carson, President of the TX Dancing to sweet music under oft
Connecticut Valley Alumni Club . . . lights put the party in the right mood.
Brother Smith claims that everything The big fe tivities were concl uded by
went well at the outing, but that
Brother "Rocky" Taylor, our energetic
Sylvestre's Auto Service
mountain climber, made little attempt
TEXACO SERVICE
to climb all over "Blue" Hill. In that
light, however, it appears that mounSince the Class of 1929
tain climbing is fast becoming a popular college sport.-(X. E. S.)
Lincoln and Washington Sts.

..

.

Dancing Nightly

Society for Savings

No Cover Charge or Minimum

Main Office:

•

31 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

HOTEL BOND
Hartford
9:30 to Closing

'V

a picnic Sunday afternoon
·
e thih•.
some of the boy are stii] t . ""
find their way home
, , ry.lng to
· -~ow 1f
don't mind, we'll put th .
You
e tee p k
back on our head.-(1. o. .)
ac

•

•

•

DELTA PHI: Ye Olde Man
.
.t
S .
se rece~ved
1s
prmg housecleaning th·
IS Week
b Y t h e more domestic-minded b
rothethr~ andt· ~ledges . The reason for all
1s ac IV1ty,
. of course• wa s t o make
t h e proper Impression on the b
. 1
. .
evy of
gn· s arnvmg for the pron1 wee k·end
M rs. P., as usual, did a garga t ·
. b .
h k
n uan
JO
~~fi t e b 1tchen. Besides three
magm cent. uffets she served Frid ay supper m two shifts-Qne for the
dat eless ?nes, the other for the formd a 1 pa:·tlers. After lunch on Saturay, a most everyone took off f
either the lacrosse game or the bas~~
ball game. Brother Hadley conclud d
the afterno~n with three varieties ~f
his snake-b1te remedy.- ( B. P. B.)

WEST HARTFO RD BRANCH
994 FAR MINGTO N AVEN UE

TOPS WITH THE TOP STARS IN HOLLYWOOD AND WITH COLLEGES TOO•

J

on your way home

11

When you smoke CHESTERFIELD
y ou get a Milder, cooler smoke.
Tha t's why it's My Cigarette/'

~.c:~~

Go HOME by T RAIN . . . there's
relaxing comfort and plenty of
room to roam about in pleasant
surrcunding in today's air-cooled
trains. You'll meet plea an t people
on the way. And don 't forget, you
can check 150 lbs. of luggage FREE
in baggage service on your RAlL
ticket!

B£ oottj~~o-\

" B RIDE OF VENGEANCE''
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

t 1\MER\C~S St»OR'TS
1\le 'TOP M£~ oC\\£S1£Rf\£l0
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ou next year's travel
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket
next Fall. It gives you the advantages
of a regular reduced fare round_-tr!P
ticket. PLUS 10-day transit lJJIU!S
permitting s~opovers in each direc·
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough
to cover the Fall term or both se·
mesters. In other words, the ticket
that brings you back to the campus
takes you H OME for Christmas ·: •
with savings both ways! Your rail·
road ticket agent at home will have
"COLLEGE SPECIALS" for stu·
dents and teachers from August 15
to October 15.

For a Time and
Money-Saving Trip

Go by train
IT ' S CONVENIENTCOMFORTABLE-SAFE

AMERICAN
RAILROADS
d

